Abstract: Building actors need accurate estimates in order to efficiently undertake the construction of buildings. The knowledge of real expected costs of construction works is a necessary condition for contractors to submit competitive tenders and for developers to be aware of the magnitude of their investment. In this paper, an innovative process-based model is presented, the POP model. This model aims at providing building actors with a systematized methodology to calculate building construction costs based on the planning, organization and scheduling of the expected works. Unlike the model of construction work units, the most widespread estimate model in Spain, the POP model comprises all construction costs in a direct way by identifying the production processes involved and the resources consumed, giving a new approach to the principles of the activity-based costing methodology in tune with the process-based cost models that are emerging in the international scene. Nowadays, the model is being applied in real construction works with satisfactory results of transparency, detail and adaptability. Not only reliable estimates are obtained, but also the performance of works is devised, allowing its optimization and control.
INTRODUCTION
In the Spanish construction industry, the current international crisis has revealed a lack of competitiveness that requires a series of structural changes in order to improve the efficiency of the traditional production system. Since this efficiency is defined as the ratio of results obtained to costs incurred [1] and the optimization of any production system is achieved once its life cycle efficiency is maximized, the optimization of any system with an expected result can only be carried out once economic, environmental and social costs are minimized.
The building construction industry is a complex system made up of multiple interrelated production processes, whose main goal is to satisfy real estate demands by developing big products, termed buildings [2] , through distinct stages [3] that start from an initial state characterized by a lot or an existing building. In order to be a sustainable and competitive industry, this aim has to be achieved from a balance among economic, environmental and social requirements [4] that can only be attained by innovating different elements of the system such as production processes, resources, tools and skills.
Many authors [5] agree that sustainable construction is supported by three main pillars: people (society), planet (environment) and profit (economy). Only by reaching their equilibrium, it is possible to achieve a construction able to satisfy present needs without endangering future ones [6] .
*Address correspondence to this author at the University of Seville, Department of Building Construction II, Ave. Reina Mercedes 4A, Seville, Seville 41012, Spain; Tel: 0034-619685977; Email: toya@us.es As far as the economic dimension is concerned, a sustainable construction can only be reached if construction works are economically feasible and reasonably profitable for all building actors involved. In this regard, estimates are an essential tool for building actors in order to measure construction costs before they occur and evaluate their feasibility and profitability. The more accurate an estimate is with respect to the actual cost of the project, the more reliable the information provided becomes and the better decision-making processes can be tackled on the building site.
In this context, the objective of this research is to develop a construction estimate model that provides elaborate information of construction costs taking into consideration the real structure of the building construction system, promoting the development of transparent, feasible and controllable projects. Our proposal, the POP model 1 , derives from the revision of the model designed in the doctoral thesis of the corresponding author [7] and aims to provide the real costs of construction works in a transparent way by simulating their planning, organization and scheduling. The knowledge of these costs, before they are generated, allows building actors to control building works in order to achieve expected results. Furthermore, it enables to optimize the system from different planning alternatives and to choose that one of minimum cost. Following the basic guidelines of the activity-based costing (ABC) methodology, which was created by Cooper and Robert Kaplan [8] in the mid 80's, and the principles of process-based cost (PBC) models, our proposal approaches to estimate models used by Spanish construction companies in order to standardize them and provide building actors with a common language of communication.
ESTIMATE MODELS
In Spain, the estimate model that has traditionally been accepted as an irrefutable paradigm supported by Spanish law is that based on construction work units [3] . This is practically the only model that concurs in the economic analysis of the works in the Spanish construction industry and all the steps that have been taken in the pursuit of efficiency of estimate models have been directed towards its improvement [9, 10] as well as in the development of different classification systems of construction work units such as that of the Andalusian Foundation of Coding and Construction Database [11] . The main characteristic of this model is the existence of two types of costs in the construction estimates: direct costs and indirect or overhead costs. The former correspond to resources directly involved in construction activities, whereas the latter, mainly related to building site logistics, appear as a percentage of direct costs. For a comprehensive analysis of this model we refer to the book of Ramírez-de-Arellano [9] entitled "Presupuestación de obras" ["Construction estimates"].
Even if the estimate model of construction work units has allowed, so far, the maintenance of a reasonable balance in the economic relations between Spanish building actors, the critical situationthat construction industry undergoes at present, owing to the financial recession, demands to improve the efficiency of estimates by adapting them to the reality of building site processes. In this regard, there is no place for overhead costs included as percentages in the estimates, because their nature of fixed costs is being distorted. A new estimate model for the Spanish construction industry is therefore required.
In the international scene, Akintoye and Fitzgerald [12] exposed and analyzed in 2000 the different techniques of cost estimating that were used in UK at that moment. They observed that the three methods that were mainly used by the construction contractors were those of estimating standard procedure, comparison with similar projects based on documented facts and comparison with similar projects based on personal experience. Similarly to the Spanish estimate model of construction work units, all of them are traditional methods that can be included in the category of experience-based models of deterministic nature [13] . Nevertheless, these models have been developed and nowadays, among the present most widespread international models, one can find those based on mathematical foundations, ABC methodology and PBC models. These three models are classified in Table 1 according to their degree of detail of the output information, their availability of time and resources and the stage of the building life cycle in which they are mainly developed. Let us make some remarks of each model separately.
1. Models based on mathematical foundations are certainly the ones that have been more developed due to the improvement of the computation techniques. In this regard, there exist distinct estimate models in the construction industry based on probability [14] , fuzzy set theory [15] or, especially, on a combination of results on regression analysis, neural networks, genetic algorithms and case reasoning [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Based on averagesand statistics, we can also include here parametric models [25] [26] [27] [28] , which determine a rough estimate that makes it possible to define the allocation of costs along the time andto make decisions at an early project stage. It is worth noting, however, that there exists a current trend towards the convergence of different methods that tackle parametric models with greater accuracy [29] .
2. Models based on the ABC methodology seem to be the most accurate ones due to the fact that one of the greatest advantages of this methodology is the allocation of all overhead costs to activities that make them necessary. In particular, the principle of applying the ABC methodology in the construction industry is based on the identification and classification of all the activities and operations required to produce each construction work unit, by analyzing in each case all the factors that influence on its cost. The knowledge in advance of these cost factors provides construction companies with an essential tool that they can use to control and manage their economic investment on the building site [30, 31] and to analyze costs and benefits according to the level in which processes are arranged.
Even if the ABC methodology has been profusely developed in accounting, there is not much research on its use in the international construction industry [32, 33] and this is even more unusual in Spain [34, 35] .
3. PBC models are based on the input-output analysis method. In the construction industry, inputs are formed by the required resources and outputs by the products that result after the construction procedure, being the main one the building itself. Due to their capacity of synthesizing the components of the construction system, PBC models consider production processes derived from the scheduling of building works as dynamic cost-generating elements that transform resources into results (see Fig. 1 ). It makes possible the subsequent connection among construction estimates and construction planning. In fact, these models are intended to supplement other estimate models by making process information explicit to building actors. In the literature, one can find distinct PBC models that have been devel oped in order to improve project performance and increase levels of sustainability in the construction industry [36] [37] [38] . The estimate model that we introduce in the current paper agrees with the mentioned principles of ABC methodology and PBC models. Even if it is originally conceived to give an answer to the new demands of the Spanish construction industry, we consider that it can be adapted to the specific requirements of any other construction market, because its main purpose is to reflect the reality of the building construction system and to translate it into costs. Besides, the design and development of the model in the next two sections show that one of the most significant advantages of the model is its transparency, which must play a fundamental role in any construction industry and which is attained in our proposal by eliminating overhead costs and identifying the origin of every single cost derived from the planning, organization and scheduling of building works. This feature avoids cost omissions and repetitions in the estimates, reflecting clearly the configuration of the building site [9] . Framed within comprehensive models, our proposal is particularly suitable for contracting, construction, maintenance and deconstruction stages due to its level of detail and accuracy.
DESIGNING THE POP MODEL
The design of any PBC model requires three stages [38] : capturing process cost data, attaching cost data to an object family and creating cost feedback to a design team. In the current section we expose in detail these three stages in case of designing the POP model.
First Stage: Capturing Process Cost Data
Production processes and, consequently, their costs, derive straightly from the planning, organization and scheduling of works. Before estimating the costs of a building construction, it is essential to plan all these works in a proper way. It implies the identification, classification and characterization of all the production processes involved. As in the rest of PBC models, the first stage in order to design the POP model consists of identifying the production processes that can be distinguished on the building site. This identification allows building actors to control all the costs generated on the building site by providing them with essential and trustworthy information for decision making processes. Depending on their nature, two main different kinds of production processes are identified:
• Execution processes (PE) 2 . They represent all the actions related to building construction: from construction processes, directly related to the production of buildings such as laying of building foundation, to logistic works foAll the acronyms of the POP model that appear in the current article follow the Spanish abbreviation.
cussed on the management of the building site such as disposal of construction and demolition waste. Safety and quality costs are linked to resources and take part in almost every execution process. The former are essential for tasks to be properly carried out, whereas the latter verify the quality of the processes and hence, they appear all over the estimate, just where they are generated.
• Basic processes (PB). They are frontier processes that connect procurement and secondary markets with building sites. These processes result in all the resources that take part in the execution processes such as work force, materials, machinery, tools, energy, waste and information, among others.
Second Stage: Attaching Cost Data to an Object Family
The second stage to design a PBC model is attaching cost data to an object family. In the case of the POP model, this step consists of designing an Execution Process Classification System and a Basic Process Classification System that make possible to arrange execution and basic processes,respectively, and to codify them with numerical codes that emphasize their international scope.These classifications systems are carried out through the use of two process maps, the executionprocess map (PE map) and the basic process map (PB map), that, according to the principles of the ABC methodology, display required steps and decisions throughout a level framework. In theSpanish construction industry, this proposal enhances considerably the Construction InformationClassification Systems [39, 40] that is currently used, because provides all building actors with acommon language of communication and a greater access to information for competitive decisionmaking.
In both maps the corresponding processes are arranged in four breakdown levels and are labeledwith an identification code. Depending on the map, PE or PB map, the levels are respectively denoted as PE Ln and PB Ln, where n changes from one to four. The first three levels related to each map are defined in their corresponding classification system, but the fourth ones are defined by the construction estimator, by meeting the specific requirements of each building work. In order to illustrate these classification systems, Tables 2 and 3 show, respectively, the first levels, PE L1 and PB L1, of execution and basic processes. Observe that all the basic codes of Table 3 start with an asterisk to make them different from the execution codes.
Execution and basic processes are connected in the process-based estimate. This estimate breaks down the building construction system, which can be considered as a macro execution process of level zero, into four levels of execution processes. In turn, the lowest level of execution processes is divided into basic processes of level four (PB L4) that identify the resources consumed, linking the building site with procurement and secondary markets. All these processes, which reflect the expected reality of building works, are also included in their corresponding maps, whose three upper levels are obtained from their respective classification system. The whole structure of process-based estimates is shown in Table 4 and the sources where the information required can be found. Once all processes have been identified, classified and placed in the estimate, PE L4 and PB L4 are characterized in individual process records that detail all their comprehensive specifications about technique, safety, quality, cost, environmental and social impacts. Thus, PE L4 records collect all the information about execution processes such as expected results, procedure, actors involved, resources, location, timing, costs and waste [41] . The limits among the different processes must be thoroughly defined in order to avoid omissions or duplications of elements and therefore omissions or duplications of costs in the building estimate [9] . On the other hand, PB L4 records incorporate the characteristics of the resources, their procurement and withdrawal conditions and the generic area where their costs belong according to their function. In total, six generic areas of basic costs have been identified: production, safety, quality, environment, knowledge and administration. Since PB L4 records require the specification of each area, it is being developed a new software [42] that generate partial reports in which costs are related to their corresponding area.
Third Stage: Creating Cost Feedback to a Design Team
The close connection established among construction scheduling, organization and estimate makespossible the effective planning, management and control of the production processes and their costs during the development of the works. This characteristic provides advantages to the different building contractor departments involved in the construction of buildings in terms of information availability. In particular, • the Production Department receives comprehensive information of all the tasks required to be implemented and the resources they consume, • the Purchasing Department gets detailed qualitative and quantitative information about theresources needed for the execution of planned works from the PB map and PB L4 records, • the Administration Department can address the firm accounting by allocating the invoices to the different PB L4.
All these departments can contribute to the estimate optimization, and, by extension, to the building construction system optimization, what is especially relevant in a period of crisis as the current one, in which efficient management and resource consumption streamlining are essential for buildingcontractors to be competitive. In particular, the mentioned departments can • make suggestions in order to provide different alternatives to the study that can prevent problems from happening and offer better solutions, • save time, resources, waste, space consumption and, all in all, costs, • accomplish the technical, economic, environmental and social objectives stated.
COST STRUCTURE
Ramírez-de-Arellano [9] defined costs as the economic effort required to attain a certain objective. In the building construction system, the objective pursued is the construction of the building product and its cost derive from the production processes planned to accomplish it. PBC models allow to estimate the mentioned production costs by converting all the processes involved in the building construction system into costs. Hence, the process-based cost structure is also characterized by its hierarchical, flexible and transparent organization. In this structure, there is room for all costs incurred on the building site, what ensures that efficient estimates can be made. In the case of the POP model, all costs are charged directly from the processes that cause them with their appropriate sign ±, representing costs of positive sign the expenses of implementing the works and costs of negative sign incomes, such as the ones derived from the sale in secondary markets of subproducts obtained on the building site [43] . Fig. (2) describes the pyramid cost structure of the POP model. It comprehends two types of cost, basic costs (CB) and execution costs (CE), that are broken down into different levels of detail, according to the principles of the ABC methodology. From the bottom up, CB L4 are the costs of basic processes of level four, which represent the costs of the resources and services from procurement and secondary markets that take part in the execution processes. These costs are strongly influenced by the characteristics of these markets, from where they come or to where they end, respectively, and the corresponding supply or disposal conditions established. Subsequently, execution costs are those related to the execution processes. These costs are obtained by processing the aforementioned basic costs from the lowest level (PE L4) to the highest level (PE L0) of the PE map. This highest level is equivalent to the total production cost without considering external costs such as the building contractor's profit, structural costs of the company or taxes. The POP model is based on simple and repetitive operations that ensure its effectiveness andapplicability.Starting from the consecutive division into processes of the building construction system, the subsequent ascending processing of their costs enables to estimate the total production cost by applying, successively, the following operations:
• Quantification (Eq. 1) determines the economic parameters of the production processes of level n:the quantity of equal units (Q u ) and their corresponding unit cost (C u Ln).
In terms of measurement units, execution processes and basic processes of the three first levels, which represent packages of resources of similar nature, are all of them measured in units of process (u). On the other hand, those basic processes of the fourth level are measuredin units of the International System of Units (kg, m, s, u) and their derivatives (t, m 2 , m 3 , h, mu).
• Integration (Eq. 2) allows to obtain the complex cost of a process of level n (C c Ln) by multiplying its quantity of equal units by their unit cost.
The acronym PP denotes here the production process that is being considered in the corresponding quantification.
• Addition (Eq. 3) is defined as the aggregation of complex costs of a process of level n that enables to obtain the unit costs of upper level processes (C u L(n-1)).
The consecutive application of these three operations makes it possible to compute the total production cost CE u L0, starting from the unit basic costs of level 4 (CB u L4) and by processing the different levels of the cost structure.
ESTIMATING PROCEDURE
Once the POP model is design and the cost structure is determined, it can be established the exactprocedure to estimate costs in the building construction system, that is to say, it can be explicitlyexposed how to convert production processes into costs. For the identification of the processes thatmake up the building construction system, it is essential to clearly define the objectives pursued, which implies a comprehensive characterization of the building project (reports, specifications and plans), and all factors that can influence the configuration of the works, such as building site characteristics (that is to say, dimension, accessibility and climatology), available resources, expected time, legal framework and roles of the actors involved, among others. Once building construction system requirements and restrictions are known, the planning, organization and scheduling of the works enable the identification and characterization of the production processes in a qualitative and quantitative way. The better the frontiers and interactions among processes are defined, the more accurate description of the system and cost estimate result.
While the division into execution processes of the building construction system is expressed in the PE map, the breakdown into basic processes is collected in the processbased estimate and in the PB map. In process-based estimates, execution processes are coded and broken down from the first level to the fourth one, in such a way that the more specific a process is, the lower level it belongs to. Hence, by dividing progressively the building construction system into more and more specific processes the PE map, first, and the estimate, later, are drawn up. The total building production cost can then be obtained by repeatedly applying the operations of quantification, integration and addition of costs, that we have defined in the previous section, from the lower level of basic costs (CB L4) to the highest level of execution costs (CE L0 (Eq. 4)), which represents the cost of the whole building construction system. That is to say, CE L0 = c,n C c Ln = u,n (Q u C u Ln) (4) where recall that • CE L0 is the total production cost,
• C c Ln is the complex cost of a productive process of level n,
• Q u is the number of equal units of process,
• C u Ln is the unit cost of a productive process of level n.
Thereby, process-based estimates start from the quantification (Eq. 5) of PB L4, which concentrate the economic information of the resources and services that are going to take part on the execution processes, directly related with procurement and secondary markets.
The integration (Eq. 6) and subsequent addition (Eq. 7) of CB L4 generate the unit costs of CE L4, placed at the lowest level of the PE map, which represent the costs of the actions that are going to be undertaken on the building site.
CB c L4 = Q u CB u L4 (6) CE u L4 = c CB c L4 (7) In the same way, the unit costs of CE L3 are obtained by the quantification (Eq. 8), integration (Eq. 9) and addition of CE L4 (Eq. 10).
CE c L4 = Q u CE u L4 (9) CE u L3 = c CE c L4 (10) Successively, the quantification (Eq. 11), integration (Eq. 12) and addition (Eq. 13) of the costs of the execution processes CE L3, CE L2 and CE L1 make possible to obtain the unit costs of their upper execution processes until reaching the top of the system structure (CE L0) which represents the total production cost (Eq. 14).
PE Ln(Q u ,CE u Ln), for all n {3,2,1}
CE c Ln = Q u CE u Ln, for all n {3,2,1}
CE u L(n 1) = c CE c Ln, for all n {3,2,1}
PE L0(1,CE u L0) (14) All this data are collected on the process-based estimate, which is a document that comprisesseven columns (see the examples exposed in Tables 5 and 6 ). The first three columns identifyeach process that takes part in the estimate by its code, measurement unit and name. The next three columns supply information about the economic parameters (Q u , C u and C c ) of the processesinvolved. Finally, the last column weighs all complex execution costs by ascribing them a percentage over the total production cost. This percentage provides information that enables building actors togive priority to the optimization and control of those processes that accumulate major percentages.
Additionally, the process-based estimate is completed with records of PE L4 and PB L4, in which specifications of these processes are detailed. PE L4 records collect information about what is needed to be done, where, when, how, under whom responsibility and with what resources. PB L4 records compile information about the properties of the resources that take part in the execution processes. From all this extensive information, many types of reports can be obtained such asreports that identify where all the resources are used, by indicating in which PE L4 is every PB L4 applied.
We finish our presentation of the POP model by indicating that this model does not only make possible the creation of estimates close to the reality of building works, but also enables cost optimization by comparing different hypotheses of planning, organization and scheduling. In economic terms, the optimum estimate can be defined as the one that increases the efficiency of the building construction system by minimizing production costs without compromising the expected results. From the simulation of different planning alternatives, different process-based estimates can be elaborated and hence the optimum estimate chosen.
CASE STUDY: APPLICATION TO STRUCTURAL COSTS ESTIMATING
In this section, the POP model is implemented in a real residential building construction with the peculiarity that it continues a previous construction that was brought to a standstill during the structure phase as a consequence of the financial crisis of their former building actors. It is important to remark that traditional estimate models do not work properly in this type of singular constructions, because they are not standardized activities.
Specifically, it is required to estimate the costs of the execution of u structures of the first level of the Execution Process Classification System, all of them being of the same type, labeled with the code 10. In the design of the corresponding POP model, the level PE L1 is broken down into processes of the second, third and fourth levels that represent all the activities to be undertaken at the building site to erect these structures. In turn, the lowest PE level (PE L4) is divided into PB L4, which represents the resources that take part in the execution processes identified. All these activities derive from the planning, organization and scheduling of the structure works.
The first three columns of Table 5 show the extended PE map under study, which classifies and codifies PE L1, PE L2, PE L3, PE L4 and PB L4. The three upper levels of the PE map are stated in the Execution Process Classification System and the two lower ones are specifically defined for this building construction. On the other hand, the four columns of the left side collect the economic parameters of each process: quantity (Q u ), unit cost (C u ), complex cost (C c ) andoverall percentage (%). The total structure production cost can be obtained after a consecutive application of the operations of quantification, integration and addition of costs from the lower level of basic costs (CB L4), to the highest level of execution costs (CE L1), which represents the total cost of the structure execution process.
The quantities of the basic processes are calculated in their corresponding measurement units in the quantification form. This form details the resources consumed by each execution process of level 4 (PE L4). Table 6 shows an example of quantification form.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH WORKS
Derived from the principles of the ABC methodology and in tune with the innovative PBC approach, we have introduced in the current paper the POP model, a new comprehensive estimate model for the construction industry that • eliminates overhead costs,
• identifies the origin of every single cost derived from the planning, organization and scheduling of building works, • incorporates as direct costs all types of costs from building sites with their corresponding sign (±), • focuses on processes rather than on resources,
• designs a Production Process Classification System, by considering separately execution and basic process maps, • makes possible the visibility and verification of all the information provided and the reflection of the real configuration of each building site, • can be adapted to the construction industry evolution.
It is worth noting that the POP model is currently being applied by experienced practitioners of the Spanish construction industry to different types of real construction works such as restoration, premises refurbishment and new residential construction [41, 44, 45, 46] . Its implementation has proved its capacity to collect and manage, in an organized and coherent way, all the information required to estimate all the costs expected on the construction site, without omissions and repetitions. Practitioners who have been involved in the experimentation of the model have highlighted the transparency and accuracy of the model, which makes it possible to reduce the inherent uncertainty of construction estimates. In this regard, it is known that the quality and accuracy of any estimate model is ensured by the importance of expert knowledge [12, 47] . Such is the case of the POP model, whose accurate implementation requires well-defined projects and a rigorous planning and definition of the frontiers among processes in order to check that all construction costs have been considered in the right place. In fact, the profile of the main user of the model is that of a building contractor • with expert knowledge on construction management,
• awarded with the construction of a building,
• with access to all the incoming information required,
• who can take advantage of the enormous output information during the development of construction works.
Even if the POP model has originally been conceived for the Spanish construction industry, it can be adapted to the specific requirements of any other construction market. It is due to the fact that this model is essentially based on the identification of the origin of every single cost derived from the planning, organization and scheduling of building works. Hence, a thoroughly analysis of these costs in the new market would make feasible the application of the method. Besides, the flexibility of the classification system that the POP model designs • makes possible the organization and standardization at an international level of the structure of the process-based estimates, • provides building actors with a common language of communication and a greater access to information for competitive decision-making, • ensures its usefulness for all types of worldwide construction works, such as new construction, demolition, rehabilitation and urbanization works.
As a consequence, we consider that a future research line developed with the cooperation of international teams of other construction markets in order to determine how to adapt in a coherent way the POP model to these markets is not only interesting, but also profitable to the consolidation of the method.
Apart from this possible internationalization of the model, other future research lines to be dealt with are focused on the further implementation of the POP model in different types of construction works such as business premises refurbishment [46] and the design of a comprehensive process-based building construction management model including quality and cost control [41, 45, 48] . Besides, this model can be extrapolated to a comprehensive process-based construction management model in which not only costs are measured, but also other indicators like the environmental impact, the safety level of construction works or the monitoring and controlling of all dimensions of sustainability.
